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CERTIFICATION TRACK
BECOMING A COLLECTIVE LEADERSHIP SPECIALIST
YOU CHOOSE THE DATE

YOU CHOOSE THE PLACE

ENGLISH

PROGRAMME DESCRIPTION

YOUR BENEFITS

For the past decade, CLI has conceptualized and field-tested
collaboration methodologies and tools with partners, developing high
quality and engaging training curricula, materials, and publications.
Through our growing network of partners, we seek to transfer these
approaches and materials to skilled specialists around the world and,
through them, scale collaboration and impact for sustainability.
Therefore, the Collective Leadership Institute developed the
Certification Track, which is offered to any individual, who would like
to join the network of other collaborative change-makers. In order to
become a Collective Leadership Specialist trainees have to take part in
three CLI foundation courses (see course outline), learn the CLI
methodologies: © Dialogic Change Model and © Collective Leadership
Compass, as well as facilitation techniques.

 You are enriched with Collective Leadership
methodologies,
 You are enriched with facilitation skills and
trained in personal reflection,
 You are allowed to use CLI methodology
 You are a specialist in applying a CLI
methodology in practice and a part of a
global CLI specialist network
 You are invited to periodically contribute
stories to the CLI website and/or the
newsletter.

COURSE OUTLINE
THE ART OF STAKEHOLDER COLLABORATION, 4-DAY TRAINING
In this course you build your strategic abilities and implementation skills in stakeholder engagement, dialogue, and
collaboration processes for high impact solutions. Based on the combined experience of our faculty and of over
3000 alumni from all over the world the training will help you to initiate and implement stakeholder collaboration
successfully.
THE ART OF LEADING COLLECTIVELY, 3-DAY TRAINING
In this course you learn how to implement more outcome-oriented and constructive co-creation on a day-to-day
basis for yourself, your team, your organization, and your change initiative with diverse stakeholders. This course
equips you, with a tool for better co-creation. The dimensions of collective leadership can be learned and enhanced
– individually, as well as collectively.
THE ART OF DIALOGUE, 4-DAY TRAINING
The course aims at fostering the art of thinking together by improving dialogue as a stance.
It enhances your competency to build consensus and commitment for implementation and outcome- orientation. It
also equips you with a range of pragmatic and effective facilitation methods that enables them to navigating the
unpredictable, sometimes conflictual, dynamics of multi-stakeholder engagement processes.

CLI’S REPUTATION
Founded in 2005 with offices in Germany and South Africa, the Collective Leadership Institute is an international non-profit
organisation with the mission to scale up collaboration skills for a sustainable future. Our capacity building approach empowers
people and organisations to address sustainability challenges successfully with a focus on high quality stakeholder collaboration,
dialogic change and collective leadership. More than 3000 alumni of our programmes being professionally active in more than 100
countries, as well as more than 25 successfully supported projects showcase our experience in helping to shift multi-actor
collaboration to deliver tangible results in change initiatives.

CONTACT US
Please contact Martin Fielko for further information and registration:
Phone: +49 331 581 65 96 – 18, E-Mail: martin.fielko@collectiveleadership.com, www.collectiveleadership.com

www.collectiveleadership.com
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REGISTRATION FORM
I would like to officially register for The Certification Track.
The Art of Stakeholder Collaboration
14-17 May, Cape Town
02-05 Jul, Potsdam
09-12 Sep, Amman
16-19 Oct, Siem Reap
12-15 Nov, Potsdam

The Art of Leading Collectively

The Art of Dialogue

26-28 Jun, Potsdam
24-26 Oct, Potsdam
12-15 Nov, Cape Town

No suitable date in 2019, please postpone my participation in

Ms./Mr.:

First Name:

11-14 Dec, Potsdam

SC

CL

AD to 2020.

Name:

Organisation:
Position:
Current Project (or Department):
Address:
Country:
Phone:
Email:
Invoice Details:
(only if address or person is different):

Private Email:

Registration: Please send the complete and signed form via fax to +49 (0) 331 58 16 596-22 or as a scanned PDF
document or smartphone photo to martin.fielko@collectiveleadership.com.
Tuition fee: The amount is € 4,500 (7% VAT if required) and includes the costs for the training with all materials and
course books, a networking events, food and beverages during the coffee and lunch breaks.
Mode of payment: After your formal registration we will send you an invoice. The tuition fees will be due 10 days after
receipt of the invoice, latest 2 weeks before the start of the first course. We kindly ask you to organize your overnight stay
yourself. We will be glad to assist you in this respect.
Discounts: For the participation of teams of at least 3 persons we have a special discount available. Please contact us for
further information via e-mail: martin.fielko@collectiveleadership.com.
Cancellation fees: You should confirm again your participation in each course until 8 weeks before the course starts
latest. Otherwise, the following cancellation fees apply: Up to 8 weeks prior to each course you ticked above 30%, up to 4
weeks prior to the course 50%, after this 100% of the course fee.

I hereby consent to the terms and conditions of the Collective Leadership Institute’s educational programme.
Date:
Signature:
www.collectiveleadership.com

